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Horizontal collaboration in freight transport:
concepts, benefits, and environmental challenges
Adria´n Serrano-Herna´ndez1, Angel A. Juan2, Javier Faulin1
and Elena Perez-Bernabeu3
Abstract
Since its appearance in the 1990s, horizontal collaboration (HC) practices have revealed them-
selves as catalyzers for optimizing the distribution of goods in freight transport logistics. After
introducing the main concepts related to HC, this paper offers a literature review on the topic and
provides a classification of best practices in HC. Then, the paper analyses the main benefits and
optimization challenges associated with the use of HC at the strategic, tactical, and operational
levels. Emerging trends such as the concept of ‘green’ or environmentally-friendly HC in freight
transport logistics are also introduced. Finally, the paper discusses the need of using hybrid op-
timization methods, such as simheuristics and learnheuristics, in solving some of the previously
identified challenges in real-life scenarios dominated by uncertainty and dynamic conditions.
MSC: 90B06.
Keywords: Horizontal collaboration, freight transport, sustainable logistics, supply chain manage-
ment, combinatorial optimization.
1. Introduction
Terms such as ‘joint venture’, ‘network’, ‘alliance’, ‘coalition’, ‘cooperation’, ‘agree-
ment’, or ‘partnership’ are frequently used in modern business activities. Due to their
relevance, they are often accompanied by the ‘strategic’ adjective. Specifically, the con-
cepts of ‘cooperation’ and ‘collaboration’ are occasionally used as synonymous by some
authors (as it will be the case in this paper), while others consider that the latter extends
the former by also including mutual trust, a higher stage of commitment, etc. Several
researchers have tried to rank these terms, obtaining different results depending on the
economic sector and criteria considered (Mentzer, Foggin and Golicic, 2000; Golicic,
Foggin and Mentzer 2003). As Barratt (2004) concluded, “cooperation is an amorphous
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Table 1: Well-known works providing general overviews on collaboration practices.
Unrelated Vertical Horizontal
Marketing Rokkan, Heide and
Wathne (2003)
Zhang et al. (2013) Czernek (2013)
R&D Teirlinck and
Spithoven (2013)
Zeng et al. (2015) Roijakkers and Hagedoorn
(2006)
NPD Yam and Chan (2015) Petersen, Handfield
and Ragatz (2005)
Chen (2005)
L&T
Maritime
N/A A´lvarez-SanJaime et al.
(2013b)
A´lvarez-SanJaime et al.
(2013a)
L&T Air N/A Fu, Homsombat and
Oum (2011)
Kuchinke and Sickmann
(2005)
L&T
Landside
N/A Bahinipati and
Deshmukh (2012)
Cruijssen, Cools and Dullaert
(2007b) and Cruijssen, Dullaert
and Fleuren (2007c)
meta-concept that has been interpreted in many different ways”. According to Ham-
mant (2011), 95% of the companies surveyed implemented some type of collaboration
strategy. However, as pointed out by Raue and Wieland (2015), misunderstanding of a
collaboration agreement can lead to problems in the inter-firm relationship derived from
unmet expectations from one of the sides. On the one hand, inter-firm agreements imply
maintaining an independent legal personality while, on the other hand, they also en-
tail the establishment of formulas, protocols, and frameworks that enable the collabora-
tion in some business-related areas: finance, new product development (NPD), research
and development (R&D), marketing, logistics and transportation (L&T), etc. Therefore,
multiple variants of collaboration practices can occur in these areas. Table 1 classifies
some representative works that offer general overviews on the concept of collaboration
in different areas, including Marketing, R&D, NPD, and different variants of L&T.
Companies involved in collaboration practices might be related somehow: for exam-
ple, they might belong to different levels in a supply chain (vertical collaboration) or
to the same level in different supply chains (horizontal collaboration or HC). In vertical
collaboration, or supply chain management (SCM), agreements take place among com-
panies belonging to different levels inside a supply chain (Chopra andMeindl, 2007). On
the contrary, HC refers to joint actions performed by several companies working at the
same level of the supply chain and oriented to obtain an enhanced performance in terms
of economic and ecologic impact (Bahinipati, Kanda and Deshmukh, 2009). Lambert,
Emmelhainz and Gardner (1996) defined HC as a tailored relationship that is based on
mutual trust and openness, with the aim of obtaining a competitive advantage – that is,
assuming that conjoint performance is higher than the one each partner would achieve on
its own. Cruijssen et al. (2007b) consider HC to be an interesting approach to decrease
costs, improve service quality, and protect market positions. HC relies on the sharing of
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Figure 1: Evolution of indexed publications related to HC in L&T.
activities and information, which would necessarily imply sharing operation costs.
Through information-sharing, small and medium enterprises expect to act as if they were
a large enterprise able to benefit from economies of scale. However, sharing information
implies mutual trust, which uses to be a major drawback in most HC practices (Zeng et
al., 2015). Vertical collaboration inside supply chains has been intensively studied in
the literature (Soosay and Hyland, 2015). There are also studies related to inter-modal
transportation, establishing collaborations between truck and ship operators to provide
inter-modal services (Saeed, 2013; Lo´pez-Ramos, 2014). As noticed by some authors
(Leitner et al., 2011), the scientific literature related to HC practices is still scarce in
comparison with the one dedicated to vertical collaboration, specially in the L&T field.
Despite this, during the last decade there has been an increasing interest among re-
searchers in analysing HC practices in L&T. This trend can be observed in Figure 1,
which shows the historical evolution of Scopus- and WoS-indexed articles related to the
concept of HC in L&T.
This paper aims at partially close this gap in the literature on HC by providing the fol-
lowing contributions: (i) it offers an updated literature review on the topic and provides a
classification of best practices in HC; (ii) it analyses the main benefits and optimization
challenges related to the use of HC at the strategic, tactical, and operational levels; (iii)
it introduces the concept of environmentally friendly, sustainable, or ‘green’ HC (GHC)
in freight transport logistics; and (iv) it discusses the need of using hybrid optimization
methods, such as simheuristics and learnheuristics, in solving some of the previously
identified challenges in real-life scenarios dominated by uncertainty and dynamic con-
ditions. To construct this survey, an intensive search was carried out in Scopus and Web
of Science. In this search, the following terms were used: “Horizontal cooperation”,
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“Horizontal collaboration”, “coalition”, and “alliance”. The search was limited by using
keywords such as “logistics”, “transportation”, and “carrier”. In addition, recent articles
from well-known authors in the area of HC were analysed in order to complete our set
of papers. All in all, a total of 175 references were analysed.
The remaining of this article is structured as follows: Section 2 offers an updated
literature review on HC practices; Section 3 offers a classification of HC practices; Sec-
tion 4 discusses potential benefits of HC at the strategic, tactical, and operational levels,
respectively; Section 5 analyses the emergent research field of GHC; Section 6 proposes
the use of simheuristics and learnheuristics algorithms for optimizing HC practices in
real-life scenarios; finally, Section 7 summarizes the main findings of this work and
outlines some future research lines.
2. Literature review on HC concepts
This section offers an exhaustive review of existing works on horizontal collaboration.
In order to improve its readability, the review has been organized in the following two
subsections: groundworks on horizontal collaboration and works discussing its benefits
and challenges.
2.1. Groundworks on horizontal collaboration
In their work related to the grocery sector, Caputo and Mininno (1996) are among the
first authors in addressing HC in L&T. these authors highlighted the potential benefits
that “cooperation between institutions placed in the same level” could provide. Before
2006, only a few publications explicitly refer to HC in the land-side transportation. Ta-
ble 2 lists those publications and briefly summarizes their main contributions to the
HC field. A turning point took place around 2007, when the topic became much more
popular. Distinguished works, such as the ones by Cruijssen et al. (2007b, c), boosted
HC and laid the groundwork for upcoming research. Afterwards, the remarkable arti-
cle by Ballot and Fontane (2010) was published, being the first paper that clearly dis-
cussed the environmental impact associated with HC policies. As suggested in Bengts-
son and Kock (1999), HC may arise due to trade-offs between cooperation and compe-
tition (Figure 2). Two or more companies are ‘coexisting’ when there are no economic
exchanges, i.e., they are neither competing nor cooperating. A ‘pure cooperative’ sce-
nario takes place among non-competing companies which aim at increasing their value
chain through cooperation. A good example is presented in Hsu and Wee (2005), where
two non-related manufacturers share information about production, inventory, and de-
livery in a stochastic environment with the aim of reducing risks. Schmoltzi and Wal-
lenburg (2011) list six different factors of cooperation: contractual scope (type of agree-
ments used), organizational scope (number of participant partners), functional scope
(contributors for each functional area), geographical scope (where it will work), ser-
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Table 2: Initial works covering horizontal collaboration.
Article Contributions to the HC field
Caputo and
Mininno (1996)
Propose policies to take advantage of HC in the grocery sector: order management,
inventory management, warehousing handling, packaging, and transportation.
Lambert et al.
(1996)
Propose a partner-selection model to build horizontal alliances. Define different co-
operation types based on facilitator and driver points from surveys.
Zinn and
Parasuraman
(1997)
Define a framework and a taxonomy to deal with horizontal relationship in logistics
activities based on scope and intensity. Discuss the concepts of integrated, extensive,
focused, and limited logistics alliances.
Bengtsson and
Kock (1999)
Define a framework and describe four types of horizontal relationship that compa-
nies might have: coexistence, competition, cooperation, and co-opetition.
Lambert,
Emmelhainz and
Gardner (1999)
Implement a partner selection model in logistics.
Lau and Liu (2000) Propose a solving procedure for an inventory management problem and a vehicle
routing problem with time windows in a collaborative environment.
Bahrami (2002) Discusses the possibility of considering HC within supply chains as an option to
increase productivity. It shows a real case of two German companies that merged
their distribution network, comparing a traditional situation against two alternative
HC scenarios (one preserving the current logistics network and other modifying it).
Golicic et al.
(2003)
Describe a series of focus-group practices aimed at discussing and identifying inter-
organizational relationships. A chaotic paradigm of cooperation is presented as a
result of the variety of opinions.
Barratt (2004) Identifies elements of collaboration (joint decision making, supply chain metrics,
etc.) as well as the consequences of misunderstanding cooperation concepts.
Hageback and
Segerstedt (2004)
Propose HC in rural areas as a way to stop depopulation.
Groothedde,
Ruijgrok and
Tavasszy (2005)
Quantify economies of scale achieved through cooperation
Krajewska and
Kopfer (2006)
Explain how to perform HC practices between partners having similar characteris-
tics. Propose a model that includes the re-distribution of profit. The model is based
on the combinatorial auction theory and on game theory.
vice scope (which services are offered), and resource scope (corporate characteristics
of each partner). ‘Competition’ arises among companies focused on the same target
group. Relationships among competitors are based on action-reaction patterns, and they
involve a limited information flow. ‘Co-opetition’ occurs when HC is jointly developed
by competing firms. Trust and commitment become key elements to achieve fruitful
relationships while keeping competition. In the L&T sector co-opetition is probably the
most usual context (Limoubpratum, Shee and Ahsan, 2015).
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Figure 2: Horizontal relationships among enterprises, based on Bengtsson and Kock (1999).
2.2. Works discussing benefits and challenges of HC
Reducing transportation costs is one of the most pursued goals in HC. However, many
other benefits may be achieved: for example, improving service quality, diminishing en-
vironmental impact, reducing risk, and enhancing market share. Table 3 shows relevant
references covering some of the previous purposes. The existing literature also contains
experiences describing the use of HC practices in non-profit associations, as in Schulz
and Blecken (2010). These authors try to adapt HC practices to disaster relief logistics,
describing both benefits and issues related to these practices. According to them, the
main challenges when implementing HC strategies are related to: (i) how to establish-
ing mutual trust among cooperating firms; and (ii) how to achieving a fair redistribution
of both costs and profits among the partners. Due to their complex nature, HC practices
offer high potential for conflicts or disagreements (Raue andWieland, 2015;Wallenburg
and Raue, 2011; Adenso-Dı´az, Lozano and Moreno, 2014). Difficulty to find a suitable
partner is another issue when dealing with HC (Lambert et al., 1999). On the one hand,
a good knowledge of the potential partners’ assets is required to evaluate the candidates.
On the other hand, companies must share a common goal. A survey on profits / costs al-
location is provided in Guajardo and Ro¨nnqvist (2016), whereas Liu et al. (2010) focus
on the less-than-truckload segment. These authors review over 40 different methodolo-
gies to share costs and profits in a coalition. However, as noticed by Yengin (2012), the
Shapley’s method is the most recurrent approach in the literature due to its clarity and
simplicity. Table 4 summarizes recent references covering some of the main challenges
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Table 3: Main HC goals in the scientific literature.
Objectives Discussed in
Reducing
transportation costs
Soysal et al. (2016), Ferna´ndez, Fontana and Speranza (2016), Bottani, Rizzi and
Vignali (2015), Vornhusen, Wang and Kopfer (2014), Verdonck et al. (2013), Audy
et al. (2012)
Improving service
quality
Ghaderi, Dullaert and Amstel (2016), Lehoux, Damours and Langevin (2014)
Reducing
environmental
impact
Danloup et al. (2015), Perez-Bernabeu et al. (2015), Juan et al. (2014), Pan et al.
(2014), Pradenas, Oportus and Parada (2013), Peetijade and Bangviwat (2012)
Reducing risk Stojanovic´ and Aas (2015), Li et al. (2012), Bahinipati et al. (2009)
Enhancing market
share
Wei, Zhao and Li (2015), Gou et al. (2014)
Table 4: Main HC challenges discussed in the scientific literature.
Challenges Discussed in
Difficulty to ensure
relationships based
on trust
Zeng et al. (2015), Raue and Wieland (2015), Schmoltzi and Wallenburg (2012),
Wilhelm (2011)
Difficulty to find
suitable partners
Ayadi, Halouani and Masmoudi (2016), Dao, Abhary and Marian (2014), Raue and
Wallen-burg (2013), Audy et al. (2012), Asawasakulsorn (2015), Bahinipati et al.
(2009)
Difficulty to share
profits/losses
Guajardo and Ro¨nnqvist (2016), Kimms and Kozeletskyi (2016), Guajardo and
Ro¨nnqvist (2015), Defryn, So¨rensen and Cornelissens (2016), Karsten, Slikker and
Van Houtum (2015), Vanovermeire et al. (2014), Lozano et al. (2013), Frisk et al.
(2010), Dai and Chen (2012), Liu et al. (2010), Massol and Tchung-Ming (2010),
Dai and Chen (2015), Frisk et al. (2010), Xu et al. (2009)
Difficulty to
establish an
appropriate
framework
Lehoux et al. (2014), Leitner et al. (2011), Cruijssen et al.(2010), Pomponi et al.
(2013), Nadarajah and Bookbinder (2013), Audy et al. (2012)
associated with HC practices. Older references can be found in Cruijssen (2006), Crui-
jssen et al. (2007b), Cruijssen et al. (2007c) and Pomponi et al. (2013).
3. Classification of HC practices
Several criteria have been proposed to classify HC practices. In this paper, we focus on
the taxonomies proposed by Zinn and Parasuraman (1997), Lambert et al. (1999), and
Pomponi et al. (2013) since they offer complete and easy-to-implement classification
systems. In order to compare these taxonomies, some common factors and levels have
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Table 5: Factors and levels to classify HC practices.
Factor High Mid Low
Time Frame More than 3 years Between 1 and 3
years
Less than 1 year
Amplitude Whole company
involved
Just a division Few aspects of the
company involved
Stamina Legal contract No contract but
formal rules
Just relational rules
Organizational
level
Strategic Tactical Operational
been identified in Table 5. The main factors are: time frame, amplitude, stamina, and
closeness. Time frame refers to the duration of the agreement. Amplitude refers to the
level of commitment in terms of range of pooled services: for example, fleet, informa-
tion, orders, warehouses, etc. Stamina is the ability of the coalition to survive by means
of legal contracts, conjoint investments, etc. Finally, the organizational level denotes
characteristics of the conjoint project, such as operational, tactical, or strategic ones.
For each factor, three intensity levels are presented.
One of the first attempts to categorize HC practices in L&T was presented in Zinn
and Parasuraman (1997). These authors proposed a taxonomy based on the intensity
and scope of the coalition. The former relates to the extent of direct involvement among
allies, whereas the latter refers to the range of involved services. By combining intensity
and scope, four types of cooperation arise (Table 6).
Table 6: Taxonomy proposed by Zinn and Parasuraman (1997) for HC practices.
Time Frame Amplitude Stamina Organizational level
Limited Low Low Low Low
Extensive Low Mid Mid Low
Focused Low Low Mid Mid
Integrated Mid-High High High Mid-High
Another approach for classifying HC practices is provided by Lambert et al. (1996),
who consider three types of cooperation (Table 7). Type I cooperation represents agree-
ments in which the involved companies recognize each other as partners and coordinate
their activities on a limited basis for a very short time. Type II cooperation denotes a
medium-term relationship for an entire project duration and a greater level of coopera-
tion. In contrast, in Type III cooperation firms have a high level of integration for an un-
limited duration, thus involving the entire organization. In that classification, an increas-
ing level of trust is assumed: that is, a Type I cooperation is required before a Type II one.
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Table 7: Taxonomy proposed by Lambert et al. (1996) for HC practices.
Time Frame Amplitude Stamina Organizational level
Type I Low Low Low Low
Type II Mid Mid Mid Mid-High
Type III Mid-High High High Mid-High
Finally, Pomponi et al. (2013) did not consider time restrictions and designed a
framework in which cooperation is categorized based on its organizational level: op-
erational, tactical, or strategic (Table 8).
Table 8: Taxonomy proposed by Pomponi et al. (2013) for HC practices.
Time Frame Amplitude Stamina Organizational level
Operational Low-Mid-High Low Low Low
Tactical Low-Mid-High Mid Mid Mid
Strategic Low-Mid-High High High High
As in many other areas, it is not easy to find a universal classification for all HC
practices in L&T. However, this section has identified several key factors that are com-
mon in the several works and which refer to a correct understanding of a collaboration
agreement in terms of duration, amplitude, legal form, and organizational level involved.
4. Quantifying the benefits of hc in freight transport logistics
By taking advantage of economies of scale, HC practices contribute to increase firms’
efficiency and competitiveness. Hence, cost reduction, improvement of service quality,
and mitigation of CO2 emissions are the main benefits of HC in road freight transporta-
tion. Table 9 summarizes recent outcomes of different research works, including the
approaches adopted and their impact on costs. Notice that in some cases there is a high
variability depending on factors such as the topology of the distribution network, the
degree of cooperation, and the specific cooperative mechanism adopted. In those cases,
a short explanation is provided as a footnote to the table. Since the existing literature
presents several ways of achieving benefits depending on the decision level involved
(strategic, tactical, or operational), the following subsections discuss preeminent ap-
proaches used in HC for each of these levels.
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Table 9: Summary of recent outcomes applying HC approaches and their impact.
Level Advantages Disadvantages References Impact on costs
Tactical
(conjoint
routes)
It does not
require a
high level
of
integration
Revenue
contracts are
required
Dahl and Derigs (2011)
Wang and Kopfer (2014)
Mun˜oz-Villamizar,
Montoya-Torres and Vega-Mejı´a
(2015)
Perez-Bernabeu et al. (2015)
Wang, Kopfer and Gendreau
(2014b)
Cruijssen et al. (2007a)
O¨zener, Ergun and Savelsbergh
(2011)
−14%
−11%
−25%
25
25
−5% to −90% (1)
−89%
25
25−31%
−26% to −30% (2)
Strategic
(consolida-
tion
centers)
Relatively
easy to
apply
A large capital
investment is
required
Groothedde et al. (2005)
Vornhusen et al. (2014)
Verdonck et al. (2013)
Wang et al. (2014a)
Cruijssen et al. (2010)
−14%
−18%
−22%
−5% to −50% (3)
−8%
Operational
(load
factors)
Relatively
easy to
apply
A high level of
trust and
commitment is
required
Revenue
contracts are
required
Li (2013)
Bailey, Unnikrishnan and Lin (2011)
Sprenger and Mo¨nch (2012)
Herna´ndez and Peeta (2014)
−28%
−27%
−25%
−2% to −55% (4)
(1): −5% in a clustered topology and −90% in scattered topology
(2): −26% without a mechanism of side payments and −30% with that mechanism
(3): −5% when companies look for a high profit margins and −50% when it is low
(4): −2% when low degree of collaboration and −55% when it is high
4.1. Strategic level – consolidation centres
Strategic decisions are carried out for a long-time period and involve the whole com-
pany. Determining the best location for the distribution centres of a firm is a typical ex-
ample of such a strategic decision. Figure 3 describes an illustrative case in which firms
must serve all the customers placing orders to them. In a collaborative scenario, some
consolidation centres are selected to distribute products among customers in the nearby.
As described in Verdonck et al. (2016), fixed assets such as warehouses and distribution
centres can be shared in order to consolidate production from several manufactures, thus
reducing the number of long-trip deliveries required. Collaborative hubs are proposed
by Groothedde et al. (2005) to deal with a real case developed in The Netherlands. These
authors also provide a methodology to assess the benefits obtained through collabora-
tion. Transshipments, as a collaborative strategy in shared warehouses, are explored in
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Vornhusen et al. (2014). The introduction of transshipments reaches significant cost re-
ductions when compared against isolated planning and even to centralized planning. A
similar collaborative hub is proposed in Cruijssen et al. (2010), where a step-wise ap-
proach is formulated considering potential savings in infrastructures that require large
investments.
Figure 3: Non-collaborative (left) vs. collaborative scenarios (right) for freight consolidation.
4.2. Tactical level – conjoint routes
Tactical decisions are focused on the mid-term and they typically require a high level
of synchronization among the departments of a firm. In this context, the use of con-
joint routes emerges as the primary source of cost saving: two or more companies pool
their customers to serve them from a shared depot. Therefore, clients’ orders are ex-
changed to get a better match between customers and depots. Most articles start with a
non-collaborative scenario, after which they analyse the potential benefits that could be
obtained if a collaborative scenario was used instead. That is the case of Perez-Bernabeu
et al. (2015), who compared clustered and scattered non-collaborative scenarios against
the collaborative one. Similarly, Mun˜oz-Villamizar et al. (2015) focused on the last-
mile distribution to develop a collaborative planning for carriers and assuming stochas-
tic demands. Considering a less-than-truckload framework, Wang and Kopfer (2014)
introduced a pick-up and delivery problem with time windows to illustrate HC bene-
fits. Similarly, Nadarajah and Bookbinder (2013) considered a two-stage framework for
less-than-truckload transportation: firstly, collaboration between multiple carriers at the
entrance of a city is considered; secondly, there is a carrier collaboration for transship-
ment to finalize the initial routes. Finally, Dahl and Derigs (2011) developed a real-time
collaborative decision support system in the express carrier network. Their main pur-
pose is assessing potential benefits obtained by sharing customers. Broadly speaking,
it represents moving from several vehicle routing problems to one multi-depot vehicle
routing problem, as depicted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Non-collaborative (left) vs. collaborative (right) scenarios for conjoint routes.
Figure 5: Non-collaborative (left) vs. collaborative (right) scenarios for back-hauling.
4.3. Operational level – load factors
Cooperation is an efficient way to increase load factors, thus avoiding lack of efficiency
in transport activities. HC approaches can help to raise these load factors in several
ways, e.g.: (i) by sharing the vehicle capacity among different companies; and (ii) by
employing collaborative back-hauling. As pointed out by Herna´ndez and Peeta (2014),
sharing the vehicle capacity can significantly increase load factors, since it generates
the potential to gain revenue on non-full haul trips. These authors run several sensitivity
analyses based on the degree of cooperation and fuel prices. In a similar way, Sprenger
and Mo¨nch (2012) discussed the concept of vehicles sharing within a German food in-
dustry. They also proposed a methodology for a collaborative transportation planning
problem in a rolling horizon setting. For this problem, they used simulation to charac-
terize the dynamic and stochastic transport system. Usually, customers are widespread
over the geography, which generates long empty back-hauls after deliveries. Thus, load
factors can be easily improved by collaborating to reduce empty back-hauls when com-
panies share their logistics operations (Figure 5). Thus, after completing its route, a
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vehicle may finish in a depot different from the initial one. That is the case studied in
Li (2013), who showed that load factors could reach 92% by using such a collaborative
strategy. Likewise, Bailey et al. (2011) investigated possible reductions in empty back-
hauls by considering customer requests from partners.
5. Environmental issues in horizontal collaboration
As noticed by Allen et al. (2017), one of the main advantages of HC practices is the
reduction of the externalities associated with freight transportation. According to Belien
et al. (2017), the main HC benefits include: (i) a 20-25% diminution in CO2 emissions;
(ii) a 10% improvement in transport reliability; and (iii) a 10-15% reduction in trans-
portation cost. Following Demir et al.(2015), it is possible to classify these externalities
into seven dimensions or impact groups: air pollution, greenhouse gas emissions, noise
pollution, water pollution, traffic congestion, traffic accidents, and use of land by trans-
port infrastructure. Despite all of these groups are relevant, air pollution and greenhouse
gas emissions are likely to be the externalities that cause a higher social alarm. Green or
sustainable HC refers to the use of HC practices that, by making a more efficient use of
resources, contribute to reduce the environmental impact of L&T activities.
In effect, freight transport logistics generates emissions of greenhouse gases: carbon
dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide, and methane. CO2 is the dominant greenhouse gas, and
the remaining gases can be expressed as CO2 equivalents (Lera-Lo´pez et al., 2014).
Road transportation, as the primary mode of freight movement, is the largest source of
freight-related CO2 emissions in most developed countries. International agreements,
such as the Kyoto Protocol and the Doha Amendment to Kyoto Protocol are pushing
developed countries to accomplish a reduction in gas emissions. National policies have
a great influence on transportation companies, which start to promote internal policies
towards the development of environmentally-friendly supply chains. Aiming at reducing
CO2 emissions, countries such as UK have implemented strict government regulations
(Ramanathan, Bentley and Pang, 2014). According to the International Energy Agency,
worldwide CO2 emissions due to fuel consumption raised a 56.4% from 1971 to 2013,
whereas in OECD countries it raised just a 9.4% in the same time period (IEA, 2015).
CO2 emissions in the transport sector, and their contribution to climate change, represent
one of the main issues in the sustainable management of logistics activities.
HC practices contribute to make the transportation sector more sustainable by means
of the following policies: (i) design of conjoint routes in freight delivery, which leads to
shorter distribution networks; (ii) sharing of responsibilities during the last-mile distri-
bution, which allows to achieve ‘greener’ routes and to reduce the logistics activities in
city centres; and (iii) construction of large-scale logistics scenarios, which benefit from
a reduction in uncertainty –thus generating solutions involving less vehicles and routes.
As previously highlighted, the design of conjoint routes emerges as the primary
source of reducing gas emissions. Insights on this topic are presented in Danloup et
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Table 10: Summary of recent works on Green HC.
Level Reference Impact on CO2
Tactical (conjoint routes) Soysal et al. (2016)
Danloup et al. (2015)
Andriolo et al. (2015)
Perez-Bernabeu et al. (2015)
O¨zener (2014)
−29%
−26%
−27% to −50% (1)
−5% to −92% (2)
−5%
Strategic
(consolidation centres)
van Lier, Caris and Macharis (2016)
Pan et al. (2014)
Pan, Ballot and Fontane (2013)
Ballot and Fontane (2010)
−7%
−19%
−14%
−25%
Operational (load factors) Basu, Bai and Palaniappan (2015)
Pradenas et al. (2013)
Juan et al. (2014)
Lin and Ng (2012)
−66%
−30%
−27%
−3% to −20% (3)
(1): depending on the lot sizing policy applied
(2): −5% in a clustered topology and −92% in scattered topology
(3): depending on purchasing-of-carbon rights
al. (2015). These authors analysed how it was possible to reduce CO2 emissions by sim-
ply increasing the loading factor of the trucks. In a similar way, O¨zener (2014) tested
an extensive set of instances to assess CO2 reduction. Freight consolidation is also an-
other driver to reach environment-friendly logistics management. As described in Ballot
and Fontane (2010), warehouses and distribution centres can be shared to consolidate
production from several manufactures, thus reducing the number of deliveries required.
Through a case study run in France, these authors showed that freight consolidation
could achieve a significant reduction of CO2 emissions. Another case study in France
was conducted by Pan et al. (2014), where three different scenarios were compared to
the original one in terms of CO2 emissions. Internal collaboration is explored in van Lier
et al. (2016). A summary of green HC references is displayed in Table 10. Again, a high
variability occurs due to factors such as the distribution network topology, the degree of
cooperation, and the specific cooperative mechanism adopted.
6. Dynamism and uncertainty in real-life HC practices
The existing body of research on HC optimization mainly assumes deterministic and
static models to describe freight transport systems. However, real-life optimization prob-
lems in the area of horizontal collaboration are usually characterized by properties such
as large-scale dimension, dynamic conditions, and stochastic elements. In effect, since
HC practices imply the aggregation of different distribution companies and their asso-
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ciated customers, the size of the resulting problems tends to be much larger than the
one associated with any individual partner. Since several combinatorial problems in the
L&T area are NP-hard in nature, the use of metaheuristic algorithms is usually required
to cope with these large-scale instances. Moreover, since HC optimization problems
typically consider heterogeneous enterprises and their customers, they usually offer a
high degree of dynamism and uncertainty: the working conditions (and their related
constraints) might be different from one company to another, the availability of shared
resources might depend upon changing environmental conditions, the customers’ de-
mands might vary according to the assigned distributor or distribution time, etc. Fortu-
nately, different hybrid algorithms can be utilized to solve rich and real-life optimization
HC challenges in L&T. Prominent examples are matheuristics that arise from integration
of exact and metaheuristic methods (Doerner and Schmid, 2010), or simheuristics (Juan
et al., 2015) that result from combination of simulation with metaheuristics. Different
works discuss how metaheuristics can be employed to solve optimization problems un-
der uncertainty scenarios (Bianchi et al., 2009). In particular, simheuristics allow to inte-
grate real-life uncertainty both as part of the objective function and as probabilistic con-
straints in the optimization problems. Recent examples on the application of simheuris-
tics to deal with horizontal collaboration problems under uncertainty can be found in the
literature. Thus, Gruler et al. (2017) propose a simheuristic approach to optimize a waste
collection problem in clustered urban areas where horizontal collaboration strategies
are considered by different city managers. Likewise, Quintero-Araujo et al. (2017) pro-
pose the use of simheuristics to promote HC practices in city logistics under uncertainty
conditions. Finally, de Armas et al. (2017) propose a simheuristic approach to solve
large-scale facility location problems with stochastic demands –notice that this prob-
lem is strongly related to the use of consolidation centres in HC practices. In a similar
way, by combining metaheuristics with statistical-learning techniques, learnheuristics
allow to efficiently deal with the high level of dynamism around modern freight trans-
port systems (Calvet et al., 2017, 2016b). Thus, for instance, in Calvet et al. (2016a) the
authors propose the integration of statistical learning inside a metaheuristic framework
to deal with a multi-depot distribution problem with dynamic users’ demands. The en-
suing models represent more accurately real-world freight transport scenarios. Among
other strengths, these hybrid methods accommodate elements of uncertainty (stochastic
factors) and dynamism (evolving environmental conditions). As solution methods and
techniques grow rapidly in complexity, scale, and scope, and they can easier find their
way in solving more practical instances across a number of fields, a further emergence
of sustainable and green HC problems considering complex multi-objective functions
and probabilistic constraints is warranted.
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7. Conclusions
As analysed in this paper, horizontal collaboration (HC) practices represent an effi-
cient way of reducing costs in freight transport logistics and promote environmentally-
friendly policies. For that reason, the analysis of ‘green’ or sustainable HC practices is
gaining importance in the recent literature. By using sustainable HC in freight trans-
port logistics, small-size carriers may not only achieve greater economies of scale –thus
increasing their competitiveness levels in a global market–, but also contribute to min-
imize the environmental impact of their business activities. Trust-related issues among
companies, as well as difficulty to allocate costs and profits among partners are the main
barriers to implement HC practices in real-life scenarios.
In this paper, a classification of HC activities has been provided, as well as an analy-
sis of the benefits and challenges that HC practices can provide at each decision-making
level: strategic (consolidation centres), tactical (conjoint routes), and operations (load
factors). Since these practices often imply solving combinatorial optimization problems
characterized by a large-scale dimension and the existence of stochastic / dynamic con-
ditions, the use of hybrid algorithms (e.g., simheuristics and learnheuristics) is proposed
as one of the most efficient ways to cope with rich and real-life HC optimization prob-
lems.
The emergence of new optimization methods, as well as the continuous increase
in computational power, allow to consider several research lines for the future, includ-
ing: (i) the inclusion of multiple goals (e.g., monetary, environmental, sustainability
indexes, etc.) in the function to be optimized; and (ii) the modeling and solving of real-
istic freight transport logistics scenarios including time-evolving and stochastic inputs
(e.g., dynamic availability of shared resources, variable customers’ demands depending
on the assigned carrier, etc.).
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